
HISTORY: Chapter 5 Study Guide War of 1812 & National Growth 

Term Definition 

James Madison fourth president of the United States; helped write the Constitution 
and the Bill of Rights 

Dolley Madison James Madison’s wife; she saved a painting of George Washington 
from the White House fire during the War of 1812 

Fort McHenry fort  that guarded the shore of Baltimore 

Francis Scott Key the man who wrote the poem The Star Spangled Banner during the 
battle at Baltimore 

patriotism a love and loyalty toward one’s country 
“The Star Spangled Banner” America’s national anthem 

amendment a change to the Constitution 

American System the title for President Madison’s plan to set up a national bank, a 
tariff, and make transportation better after the War of 1812 

bill a statement of rules that Congress wants to become law 

manufacturer someone who makes goods (such as cloth) 

transportation a way to move people or goods 

veto to refuse (say NO to) a bill 

James Monroe the fifth president of the United States   

Missouri Compromise agreement between the North and South that allowed Missouri to 
be a slave state as long as Maine became a free state;  also made a 
“line” for future states 

Monroe Doctrine a plan that said European countries shouldn’t form new colonies in 
the Americas anymore; leave independent countries alone 

northerners focused on shipping and manufacturing; wanted high tariffs so they 
would get enough money 

southerners grew crops on their farms and plantations; wanted low tariffs so 
they could sell their cotton to European countries 

latitude imaginary lines that run from east to west on a globe 

longitude  imaginary lines that run north to south on a globe 

equator line of latitude at zero degrees 

prime meridian line of longitude at zero degrees 

canal a man made waterway that connects two bodies of water 



Other Key Ideas: 

 Why did America go to war with Great Britain (England) in 1812? 
o Britain was acting like America still belonged to Britain. 

(“You’re not the boss of us anymore! Remember?”) 
o Britain supplied the Indians with weapons. 

(“Hey! Stop helping the Indians… we want their land!”) 

 The Erie Canal was built to make water transportation easier. 

 European countries started to respect America more after the War of 1812 peace 
treaty. 

 The Missouri Compromise had to do with whether states were slave states or free 
states 

 Rural communities are outside the city and have towns that are smaller than cities. 
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